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From left: portrait by Brenda Ford, and Mari Miyamoto and Brenda in class.

Opens Arts Alive! Night February 6 at locations below

Notice: Due to earthquake damage to The Ink People’s building, 
New Figurative Works will be on display in Studio S at 717 3rd St 
(between H and I), Old Town Eureka. Additional space for display 

is just around the corner at the Farmer’s Insurance offi ce, 622 2nd 
Street, next to the Piante Gallery.

 The Humboldt Life Drawing Group will be having 
an exhibition of recent work throughout the month of 
February with an opening reception Saturday, Feb. 6 
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The Ink People incubates diverse programs and
fl edgling organizations. Watch this space for
detailed descriptions of our many programs.

Call Libby at 445-0700 for further information.

WOW! What a start to the new 
year. I was in my offi ce talking with 
Jesse, our new AmeriCorps VISTA 
volunteeer for the MARZ Project 
(now merged with Coffee Opp), when 
the earthquake hit, and hit it did. I 
was catapulted from my chair and my 
offi ce was carpeted with papers and 
books (see photo opposite page.) After 
we ducked and covered, we ran out to 
join everyone outside through a cloud 
of white dust fi lling the gallery. I was 
amazed by how many people had been 
in the building, just quietly doing their 
thing. 
So here we are, ensconced in four 
rooms on the third fl oor of the Carson 
Block Building in Old Town, thanks 
to the generosity of the Northern 
California Indian Development 
Council. Our offi cial address is 517 
Third St., Ste. 36, Eureka, CA 95501 
(just in case you wanted to send some 
money).
So many people have been generous 
and helpful. First, Charlotte 
McDonald of Eureka Main Street 
offered us one of her offi ces, which 
we moved into for two days. She 
also networked all her connections 

to fi nd us other spaces, so we could 
accommodate as many programs 
as possible. Many people offered 
suggestions, connections, and strong 
backs. We are eternally grateful for 
everything and for the fact that we 
live in this wonderful, supportive 
community.
By the time you read this, we will know 
whether there is, in fact, asbestos in 
the plaster that fell from the ceiling. 
We will also have a better idea of 
the timeline for getting back into the 
building. As Iris Schenke reminded 
me, one must never waste a good crisis. 
With that in mind, when we do move 
back into our facility, we will take 
the time to fi gure out how to use it so 
we can serve the community better. 
In the meantime, we are extending 
our capabilities into Old Town 
and Downtown Eureka to take full 
advantage of this opportunity.
It’s not too soon to put the Artware 
Affair on your calendar - March 20 at 
the Wharfi nger. The theme this year is 
Elephants and Tigers - Bollywood! It 
is going to be too much fun!
Don’t be shy, come visit us in our new 
digs. Libby Maynard

January 26: Regarding TIP facilities – good news! The City’s changing the red 
tag designation to yellow. The testing came up showing no detectable asbestos. 

Unfortunately, we still have no idea when we can return to work in the building, but 
for now, Stan the City Man is being very helpful, letting us retrieve what we need to 
continue thriving. We do this with his supervision and by appointment only. If you 

need something, contact Tanya for an arranged time/date for group runs.
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Changes, Requests and Thanks

The Ink People’s headquarters has undergone some 
changes since the earthquake on January 9. The City of 
Eureka assures that it will repair the damages. The estimate 
for repairing said damages stands at $500,000 thus far and 
a schedule as to when TIP can return home is questionable. 
The Ink People Center For The Arts has relocated 
temporarily to Suites 36-39 of the Carson Building at 517 
3rd St. in Old Town Eureka. We are planning to be at this 
location for at least the month of February, maybe even 
until spring sometime. We are still looking for a location to 

run our headquarters out of on a shoestring budget. You can reach us at 442-8413 
or tanya@inkpeople.org or libby@inkpeople.org. 
Our new space accommodates the main offi ces and the after-school youth 
program- MARZ Project (Media and Arts Resource Zone). We have a larger 
space that primarily will serve MARZ during after school hours from 3-6 or 7 
p.m. This space can be used for other projects or classes of limited size, such 
as Dave Berman’s upcoming Manifest Positivity. We also have a two rooms 
reserved for meetings and classes, such as The Redwood Coast Writers Center, 
North Coast Open Studios Steering Committee, The North Coast Story 
Tellers, etc. These are but a small fraction of the programs, classes and meetings 
that took place at our 12th and E location.
Meanwhile, we need temporary locations for other programs that have been 
dislodged, many of which lost equipment to the red fl ag. The City has changed 
the locks on the TIP door. If you have keys to that facility, turn them in to our 
new location and ask about a deposit refund.

As of February 1, some of the events looking for temporary homes and 
donations of goods are:
   The Humboldt Handweavers Guild 
   The Printmakers Studio 
   Placebo 
   Space for dark room artists/students to continue their work
   Studio Space for Artists

As these programs fi nd temporary homes, I will update our facebook.com, 
myspace.com, linkedin.com, tribe.net, and plaxo.com networking sites. I will 
also update information about events, classes, meetings that will be taking place 
at our new home suites. I will include lists of ways that people can help, such as 
volunteering, donating goods and services, donating temporary space, or physical 
and fi nancial support. Facebook has a special page that will allow you to make a 
donation toward The Ink People: inkpeople.org. Another on-line location through 
which you can donate to TIP is The Network For Good at bit.ly/TIPdonate.

The Ink People’
changes since the earthquake on January 9. The City of 
Eureka assures that it will repair the damages. The estimate 
for repairing said damages stands at $500,000 thus far and 
a schedule as to when TIP can return home is questionable. 
The Ink People Center For The Arts has relocated 
temporarily to 
3
location for at least the month of February, maybe even 
until spring sometime. We are still looking for a location to 
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From top left: works by Deborah Kalish, Randi Torini, and Mari Miyamoto.  

continued from front page

A DreamMaker Group, they have been meeting on 
and off for the last 30 years every Sunday and for the 
last ten years at The Ink People Center for the Arts, 
following the traditional artists’ method of working 
from a live model. Participation in the group is open 
to artists and students in the community on a drop-in 
basis, and they always welcome new members.
In addition, they will be showing paintings by The 
Humboldt Life Painting Group, a newly formed 
collective of participants from the Drawing Group and 
members of the community. 

The Artists: Clinton Alley is relatively new to drawing, but is rapidly 
mastering the basics of rendering the human form. Ruth Braverman 
Canaway, currently serving as facilitator of 
the Drawing Group, is an artist and writer 
with an M.F.A. in Fine Art from Claremont 
Graduate University who specializes in True 
Buon Affesco Painting. Joanne Dozelencic, 
a respite worker and long-standing member 
of the community has a B.A. in Art. Brenda 
Ford has a Master’s Degree and is a painter 
and long-standing member of the Humboldt Life Drawing Group. Richard 
Leamon, a retired 8th Grade Art teacher, is the leader of the Painting Group. 
Ruby Rudnick is an artist and educator originally from San Francisco. Her 

drawings and prints are usually inspired by the 
natural world, but she has also enjoyed fi gure 
drawing for several years. Richard LaPreziosa 
is a multi-talented designer and artist. Deborah 
Kallish is a local artist and educator who is a 
member of Lost Coast Daily Painters. Mari 
Miyamoto is a local artist of many years 
whose drawings and paintings refl ect mastery, 
sensitivity, simplicity, elegance, and beauty. 

Jan Darlington Pfaff, also a respite worker, is a local artist and past 
facilitator of the Drawing Group. Randy Toroni is a C.R. student, a fi ne 
draftsman and promising fantasy illustrator.

For information contact Ruth: 499-3162, Richard Leamon: 682-6110, or Megan 
Workman or Tanya at The Ink People. Special thanks to Susan Strope for the use 
of Studio S, and Stephanie Eskra for the Farmer’s Insurance space.
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Changes, Requests and Thanks

Prior to the earthquake, I had a great team of volunteers that repainted and updated 
fl ooring over the holidays. A grand thank you to Lisa Kennedy, Dave Berman, Joe 
Shermas, Tanya Hunt, Carole Wolfe, Dan the Man Valdez, April, Aubree, Vonda, 
Roger, Kelly, Ariel, Dave, Glen Twombly, John, and Richard L. You all were a great 
team, great company, and you did a great job in a short amount of time.

Since the earthquake, I have even more people to thank for their generosity. Charlotte 
McDonald from Eureka Main Street has been a peach, so very helpful! Northern 
California Indian Development Council (NCIDC) has been so very generous to provide 
us with a new location. Kyle Stasse has given us the use of his Mr. Stuff Moving 
Services Truck and hours of his time. A giant thanks for the time, muscle power, energy 
and smiles of Zach Weaver, Jesse Jonathon, Jerome Bearbower, Eileen McGee, Kati 
Texas, Elliott Ziegler, Eric Leach, Dave Deden, Patty Sennott and John. Personal 
thanks from me to you! 
Thank you to Lisa Kennedy and The Bank of America for the tapestry, two large fi le 
cabinets and the desk. Thank you to Ann Burroughs and husband for the small rolling 
fi le cabinet.
If you want to know how you can help, call TIP at 442-8413, or stop on in Tuesday 
through Friday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., or visit us on the web at Facebook or Network for Good. 

Here is a list of things that would help:
Bookcases, a comfy clean couch with lots of cushions, comfortable compact chairs, a 
CD player, a vacuum cleaner, board games, chess sets, bean bag chairs or giant cushions, 
mugs and plates, a busing tub, a pencil sharpener.
Art Supplies: Acrylic paints or tempera, sketch books, sketch paper, old magazines 
for collage, crochet/knitting supplies (needles, thread, yarn), lined paper, pens, pencils, 
paintbrushes, pastels, charcoal.
                                                                                                             Thanks, Tanya

February’s  at 717 Classes/Shows/Events

February’s TIP show, New Figurative 
Works will be on display in Studio S at 
717 3rd St.  (between H and I), Old Town 
Eureka. Additional space for display is 
just around the corner at the Farmer’s 
Insurance Offi ce, 622 2nd Street, next 
to the Piante Gallery. Susan Strope of 
Studio S has requested that we focus our 
hanging out together on Arts Alive! at the 
other gallery space, as her gallery is doesn’t 
easily accommodate large numbers of 
lingering art appreciators. The Ink People 
thanks our community for their generous 
donations of space.

MARZ update, January 26
After an amazing community response to 
the challenges presented by the January 9 
earthquake, the MARZ Project is up and 
running. Our digital media zone is fully 
functioning, our hanging-out area is being 
recreated, and snacks are always available. 
Open every Tuesday thru Friday, 3-7 p.m., 
we are at 517 Third Street, suites 38-40, 
above the Discovery Museum. With our 
temporary relocation come new friendships 
in the community. MARZ will be in full 
effect this coming Arts Alive! in Old Town, 
with the Jam Van ready to rock at 6 p.m. 



Stick around for a free samba drumming 
and dancing workshop at 7:30. MARZ will 
be hosting drum workshops, led by Jesse 
Jonathon, on Saturday afternoons. Call 
Jesse at The Ink People.
The Ink People’s resident Tech Genius, 
Zach Weaver, is busy rebuilding our 
webpage which has been down since 
October. He is putting together a group 
of people to help add content and bring it 
back to life. Experienced web designer are 
welcome to volunteer their assistance

Artware Affair 2010: A Bollywood 
Extravaganza
Amazing live and silent art auctions, 
delicious food, themed music and dance 
performances, and hopefully you!
Saturday, March 20, 5-10 p.m. at the 
Wharfi nger Building in Eureka. Tickets 
$40, or $280 for a table of 8. We are 
seeking artists inspired by either our theme 
or by their love of The Ink People to 
create pieces for our auctions, as well as 
volunteers to help make the event fabulous. 
Call Shoshanna at 616-6876 today to get 
involved.

Art is jumping
off the walls this 
March in Fabrications!
It’s all about sculpture, and you’re 
invited to show. Open to all Artists and 
3D media. $5 gallery fee per artist for 
up to 3 pieces. Arts Alive! reception, 6 p.m. 
on March 6; Location TBA. Contact 
Kati Texas with questions: 498-8696 or 
katitexas@gmail.com.

Oil and acrylic painting with Cat 
McAdams, MFA. Eight weeks, March 
through May (no class Easter Monday). 
$135; deposit $20. Check with Cat for 
confi rmation of times and location (See 
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continued on page 7continued on page 7Classes/Shows/Events

earthquake info, above). Painters pick their 
own subjects. Cat will give demonstrations 
or short talks on different aspects of painting 
theory. Beginners get extra help. Watercolor, 
pastel and other media also welcome. Call 
Cat, 768-2117, for details and location.

The Twelfth Annual North Coast Open 
Studios (NCOS) will take place over two 
weekends, Saturday and Sunday, June 
5-6 and 12-13, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
NCOS showcases local artists and art 
businesses, drawing thousands of local and 
regional visitors to more than 100 studios, 
workshops, galleries and businesses.
NCOS registration is open to serious 
working artists, fi ne crafts people, arts 
manufacturers, art organizations, art 
businesses and cultural site in Humboldt 
County. Artists must have a safe and 
reasonably accessible studio and must agree 
to stay open for one or two weekends of the 
event. Listings are also available for artists 
in the guidebook for artists who will not be 
open during Open Studios.
Deadline for registration is Wednesday, 
March 16. For more information, contact 
Taffy Stockton, NCOS Coordinator, at 
contact@northcoastopenstudios.com, or  
834-6460. Find more information on our 
website at www.northcoastopenstudios.com.

Third annual Open Heart Show
We will not be brought down by a measly 
6.5 rumbling of the Earth’s body! The 
Third Annual Open Heart Show is still 
underway.
The show is a dialogue addressing love 
and forgiveness through artistic expression. 
We have been partnering these three years 
with KEET-TV and the Fetzer Institute’s 
National Campaign for Love and 
Forgiveness. It has been a touching and 
enlightening experience. More than 100 
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Maskibition Mask by Kati Texas (NOT a self portrait)

continued from page 6continued from page 6Classes/Shows/Events

February Alternative Gallery Schedule
Arcata City Hall Ashley Sutherland, metal sculpture
Eureka City Hall, 2nd Floor Mary Harper, monoprints
CSFECU #20 Jarett Smith, airbrush/photography 
Eureka Natural Foods Louise Hogan, acrylic/mixed media 
Jeff Pauli Insurance Cynthia Julian, mixed media
Mad River Chiropractic Elizabeth Mackay, photography
Mad River Hospital Cafe Paula Cunningham, dry pastels
Ryan Fray State Farm                                          Marcella Bice, mixed media
SHN Engineering                                    The Studio, mixed media
Humboldt Area Foundation Kati Texas, paintings
St. Joseph Hospital Rad. Oncology Leslie Howabauten, watercolor,ink
Urology Associates                                 Pete Castellano, photography
The Vision Center                                          Jackie Oshiro, watercolors/pastels
Winzler & Kelly Engineers                     Tony Anderson, oils

artists so far have shared 
in a variety of mediums 
from improvisational 
story creation to clay 
sculpture, ’zines to 
acrylics, music to prints. 
I hope you will join us. 
We plan to open during 
Arts Alive! on Saturday, 
April 3. If you feel your artwork pertains 
to the themes of love and/or forgiveness, 
I welcome it into our show. Entry is again 
free, thanks to the funding support of 
KEET-TV and the Campaign for Love 
& Forgiveness. Please contact me by 
Monday, March 1, if you would like to be 
a part of the publicity and/or to schedule a 
performance time on opening night.
Plan now for your contribution to the 

Third Annual Open Heart Show. 
Contact Megan Workman with any 
questions: workman.meg@gmail.com or 
cell phone 864-353-4029.

Kati Texas needs 
work space
I need to borrow 
(rent?) a place to paint, 
since I can’t get into 
The Ink People. I have 
a mural contract just waiting to be fi lled. 
I need one 20-30 foot high wall under a 
roof which is 9 feet or taller, preferably 
where I can work and can leave my work 
over the weekend. Anyone in Eureka or 
Arcata have some space for me? 498-8696 
or katitexas@gmail.com.

We began the year with four people requesting our e-mail newsletter. Since 
the beginning of the new year, we have had 104 people request to receive their 

newsletter by e-mail rather than snail mail.  These people each save The Ink People 
$1.07 per newsletter when the cost of postage, ink, and paper are added up. 

Per year, each member who chooses our “green newsletter” saves The Ink People 
$12.84. So far, a total of 108 e-mail newsletters is saving the Ink People over $1,000 

yearly. Please get in touch with Tanya if you would like e-mailed copies.



The Ink People News
is published monthly by The Ink 
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Student              $25
Artist                  $35
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The Ink People is funded in part by the National Endowment for the Arts, 
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After the Damage
Done By the Earthquake

The Ink People needs
Your Support and

Financial Help
More Than Ever!

www.cac.ca.gov 
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Tarot Classes begin January 20 and are held on the 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays of each month, through May 5. Have fun on the path 
of self-discovery. Learn to access your intuition. These classes 
are about commitment to the self, for those ready to discover the 
answers within themselves, bringing truth and honesty to your own 
lives and so the world’s global spirit. Bring the tarot deck of your 
choice and journaling implements. $15 per class or $100 for all 8 classes. Class 
size is limited. The class will be held at Carolyn’s House. Call Carolyn Ayers at 442-4240 
for more information.

The Humboldt Handweaver’s and Spinner’s Guild February Meeting will be held at the 
Humboldt Area Foundation at 373 Indianola Road in the Large Meeting Room. 
The date is February 11, and our program will be Mohair – from Goat to Yarn and will 
be presented by Janet Heppler.

Classes/Meetings New Locations

The following classes are being held at the NEW location, the 3rd fl oor of the 
Carson Block Building at 517 3rd Street, Eureka. Most classes and meetings will 
take place in Suites 38 and 39. On a rare occasion a meeting can be held in the Main 
Offi ce, Suite 36. The doors to the building are locked at 5 p.m. Your instructor will 
make the space accessible and easy for you to enter for evening events, but once a 
reasonable amount of time passes, they may not be able to let you in without holding 
up the class or program. Try to be at least 10 minutes early for your event, thus 
ensuring that you get into the building and are able to participate.

The Writers Critique Group (aka Redwood Coast Writers Center) meets every 
Tuesday at at 7:30 p.m.

North Coast Open Studios Steering Committee Meeting meets the fi rst 
Wednesday of every month at 11 a.m. Next meeting is Wednesday, Feb. 3.

Yoga with Lunel Haysmer: Lunel Haysmers Yoga Class will be meeting at TIP’s 
new headquarters every Friday at 9am until 10:30. Contact her at 445-9434 or e-mail 
haysmer@humboldt1.com.

Rural Burl Mural Bureau will be meeting at the Carson Block Building, but is 
looking at a possible location but has not yet secured anything. They need to store 
a small amount of paint and materials, and a place they can paint murals on boards 
that are then moved to locations throughout Old Town. They meet Saturdays and 
Sundays. They also could use donations of paint, brushes, rollers, smocks, etc. 
Contact Kati Texas (the coordinator) through The Ink People offi ce or e-mail 
tanya@inkpeople.org and she will pass your message on.

Life Drawing and Painting have found temporary homes at Accident Gallery and 
Shoshanna’s new dance studio in Arcata on Samoa Blvd.

Print Makers are meeting at Patty Sennott’s studio in the Stew Art Building, Arcata.



Janet has been involved with fi ber arts and fi ber animals for over 30 years. She lives 
with her family on a farm in Mendocino County outside the town of Covelo. She raises 
Merino Sheep, Angora goats and Angora Rabbits, all of which produce various shades of 
natural-colored hand spinning fi ber. Janet’s business, Nebo-Rock Ranch and Textiles, 
has produced many award winning fl eeces at county fairs and fi ber festivals in California. 
Janet’s fi ber art interest starts with the animals and goes to the fi nished product. She 
likes hand spinning fi ber from her own animals, and then weaving the yarn into scarves, 
shawls and rugs, plus dyeing her yarn in a multitude of rainbow colors. She also teaches 
spinning, weaving and dyeing classes, and gives carding, fancy spinning and animal care 
demonstrations at the different fi ber events. 

Janet will discuss care of Angora goats and the different qualities of mohair 
fi ber; colored angora goats vs. white angora goats, and how to breed for certain 
colors. Mohair curl samples and fl eeces will be compared to show you how to choose 
the best hand-spinning fi ber. Janet will also demonstrate techniques to use for spinning 
mohair. Try spinning a yarn with some mohair curls. Bring your wheel and a ball of 
medium hand spun yarn to use as a core. Visit our website at www.hhsguild.org. 

DreamMaker project Manifest Positivity is entering a new phase of collaboration and 
invites Inkers to a meeting at 5:30 p.m. on Feb. 3 at 517 3rd St., #36.  Please attend if you 
can support any of the following three aspects of the project.
1. Contribute content for ManifestPositivity.org: submit text and/or videos to advance 
public service projects you support; acts of kindness you commit or observe; examples 
of pronoia you conjure (when the universe conspires on your behalf and you joyfully let 
it); and advocacy journalism you do, showing off how you use of media to create a better 
world.
2. Promote ManifestPositivity.org: help design and implement strategies to expand the 
project via social networking and other online avenues.
3. Help turn Manifest Positivity into a web-based TV talk show.
Please contact me if you can help in any of these ways, even if you can’t
make the meeting.

Public service topics of interest include, but are not limited to:

Adoption/Foster Care
Advocacy journalism and independent 
media
Alternative healing
Alternative transportation
Animal rescue
Community organizing
Election integrity
Emergency Preparedness
Environmentally conscious living
Food, including organic gardening and 
media environment

Houselessness
Love, Presence and Pronoia
Mediation and peaceful confl ict resolution 
in general
Peace, including supporting conscientious 
objectors and veterans in general
Sex positive communication

Peace and love,
Dave Berman  707-845-3749 or 
manifestpositivite@gmail.com.

Classes/Meetings New Locations
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Calling All Humboldt County Artists: 
 

North Coast Open Studios  
will be June 5-6 & 12-13, 2010 

 

Applications available now! Get them at the Ink People or online at 
www.northcoastopenstudios.com. Application deadline is Tuesday, March 16th. 

 
Questions? Contact Taffy Stockton, NCOS Coordinator  

at (707) 834-6460 or contact@northcoastopenstudios.com  
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Questions? Contact Taffy Stockton, NCOS Coordinator  

at (707) 834-6460 or contact@northcoastopenstudios.com  
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